## Republic of India

| **Area:**       | 3,287,590 km²               |
| **Population:** | 1.09 billion (FY2005 government estimate) |
| **Capital:**    | New Delhi                   |
| **Language:**   | Hindi (official language) and others |
| **Religion:**   | Hinduism, Islam, Christianity, Sikhism, and others |
| **Government type:** | Federal republic           |
| **Chief of state:** | President A.P.J. Abdul KALAM, the eleventh president (since July 25, 2002) |
| **Currency:**   | rupee (INR) (US$1 = 44.93 rupees; FY2004/5 average) |
| **Fiscal year:**| April–March                 |
The United Progressive Alliance (UPA) government, led by the Indian National Congress (referred to hereinafter as the “Congress”), completed its first year in May 2005. The two-head system of Prime Minister Manmohan Singh and Sonia Gandhi, the Congress chairperson, is functioning well as a system for the full division of the responsibilities of the government head and the party head. Chairperson Sonia Gandhi, who is teasingly referred to as the “super prime minister” by the National Democratic Alliance (NDA), the opposition party coalition led by the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP), is supportive of Prime Minister Singh’s display of leadership in running the government by putting other Congress leaders under her control.

Meanwhile, Prime Minister Manmohan Singh, against the backdrop of India’s growing presence in the international fora, scored significant points in diplomacy with countries such as the United States, China, and Pakistan as well as the East Asian region, even more than in the economy which is his forte.

In domestic politics, state assembly elections were held in the states of Haryana, Bihar, and Jharkhand. Except for Haryana, neither the UPA nor the NDA was able to capture a stable majority. In the process of forming new governments, the behavior of state governors was made into an issue and friction among the political parties in the UPA came to the surface. In Bihar, elections were held again under President’s rule, and the NDA camp won. On the other hand, the political stance of L.K. Advani, president of the BJP was sharply criticized from within the party and by the party’s parent organization, Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS), and this led to Advani’s resignation from the post.
The GDP growth rate during FY2005/6 (April to March) was forecast to achieve 8.1 percent due to buoyancy in the industrial and the service sectors. This will mean that a growth rate exceeding 7 percent will have been achieved for three consecutive years, starting in FY2003/4. In trade, the monetary value of trade with China continued to expand. Relaxation of restrictions on foreign direct investment has progressed, and direct investment was in a bullish trend, including large projects such as the construction of a steelworks by the South Korean company Posco.

DOMESTIC POLITICS

**UPA Government and the Left Political Parties**

The UPA government, formed after defeating the NDA coalition in May 2004, adopted as its guiding principle the National Common Minimum Program (NCMP), which upholds rural development, consideration for the socioeconomically underprivileged, and an administration that ensures transparency and provides accountability. This was also agreed to by the left political parties that supported the government from outside the cabinet. Noteworthy outcomes include the Right to Information Act enacted in June and the National Rural Employment Guarantee Act enacted in August. The Right to Information Act, which was initially to be applied only to the central government in the original bill, was expanded to cover state governments and institutions receiving government subsidies on the suggestions of the National Advisory Council (headed by Sonia Gandhi), which supervises the operation and the progress of the NCMP, and NGOs. Furthermore, institutions engaged in security and intelligence-related work were required to disclose information not only on corruption issues but also on human rights' infringements. On the other hand, the National Rural Employment Guarantee Act, which is the highlight of the NCMP, guarantees employment of at least 100 days per year for each household. The differences between this and conventional employment programs are that the central government contributes 90 percent of the funds; the state pays unemployment benefits if work cannot be found. Also, individuals who could not obtain the guarantee are able to sue the state. Policies for women were also legislated, with revisions in the Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act and the Hindu Succession Act in order to ensure women’s right to inherit farmland.
Meanwhile, at the end of May, strong opposition arose from left political parties and the member parties of the UPA against the proposal to divest the 10 percent stake in Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited (BHEL), maintaining it would be a breach of the statement in NCMP that “profitable public companies will not be privatized.” The government explained the sale of BHEL stock was necessary to mobilize funds for the social sector welfare plan which was a public promise in NCMP and that stock sale did not amount to privatization, but the opposition faction was not persuaded and the bill had to be shelved.

In the parliament, while the parliamentary measures of BJP, the largest opposition party, were often belated due to internal discord in the party (discussed below), the presence of the left political parties has grown. The support by left political parties is important for the UPA, which does not have a majority of the seats in the Lok Sabha (Lower House), and the UPA cannot ignore their opinions. The left political parties have repeatedly emphasized that their cooperation with the government is aimed to keep the BJP away from power and that it is not unconditional. During the above-mentioned BHEL problem, they said they would not be attending the regularly held coordination meetings with the ruling party, and so no coordination meetings were held until it was decided to shelve the plan in October. Moreover, the left parties strongly criticized the stance of the government on relations with the United States. Even so, the left does not wish to endanger the rule of the current government. In the state assembly elections discussed below, the left supported the UPA camp in order to prevent divisions for the anti-communalism and anti-BJP vote. There were calls for a third group, outside the Congress and BJP, from other parties such as the Samajwadi Party, but the possibilities were still being carefully studied.

The left parties themselves are also fully aware of the changes in their own role. In April, the main left party, the Communist Party of India (Marxist) (CPIM), held its 18th Party Congress in Delhi for the first time. The purpose was to consolidate organizational strength on the central stage of politics and to expand its political program nationwide. At the same time, it was an occasion that marked the beginning of serious debate on how the party might be engaged in the realities of the world which include liberalization, privatization, and globalization. Within the CPIM, there are state governments, such as West Bengal led by Buddhadev Bhattacharjee, which actively promote the inflow of direct foreign investment. Given this reality, it became necessary to organize the opinions
within the party and to come up with a course of direction for the party. The party congress decided that the guideline would be to accept foreign investment if it met certain conditions of increasing existing production capacity, boosting technological capabilities, and creating employment. In August, West Bengal Chief Minister Buddhadev Bhattacharjee was criticized within the Left Front concerning his invitation to Salim Group, an Indonesian business group, to construct an industrial park. However, the party politburo declared that it was consistent with the platform decided at the party congress. At the party congress, Prakash Karat was selected to replace Harkishan Singh Surjeet as party secretary-general, which indicated a generational change in the party leadership.

**Elections of Three State Assemblies**

In February, state assembly elections were held in the states of Haryana, Bihar, and Jharkhand. In Haryana (voter turnout 71.96 percent), the Congress secured 67 out of 90 seats, which was over two-thirds of the seats, thereby recapturing power after nine years. The image of dictatorship and corruption of the Om Prakash Chautala government (Indian National Lok Dal) was considered to have led to the crushing defeat where the party won only nine seats (compared to 47 seats in the previous election). Bhupendra Singh Hooda, a Lok Sabha member, was sworn in as chief minister of Haryana.

In contrast to Haryana where a change of power took place between the two overwhelmingly dominant parties, in states where coalitions must be formed in order to establish a government, the government tends to be unstable. First of all, the framework of alliance such as that of the UPA and NDA at the center is not simply transferred to the local level. This is because local partnerships formed by national parties such as the Congress and BJP in each state are not necessary the same, reflecting differences in political party influence in the given state. This problem appeared conspicuously in Bihar. The NDA camp developed its election campaigning with the focus on ending Lalu Prasad Yadav’s rule. In the UPA camp, the Congress,
being aware that voters’ dissatisfaction with RJD was not trifling, aimed to increase its own seats while distancing itself to a certain degree from RJD. The Lok Jan Shakti Party (LJP), which was led by the Union Steel Minister Ram Vilas Paswan and was a member of the UPA camp, appealed for cooperation excluding the RJD. Ultimately, the Congress decided to pursue its own election campaigning although it refrained from fielding its candidates in the seats held by the partner parties prior to the election.

In the election results (voter turnout 47.5 percent), the RJD took 75 seats, the most of any single party, but it not only lost 40 seats compared to the previous election, it also remained very far from gaining a majority of the 243 total seats. The Congress won only 10 seats. Meanwhile in the NDA camp, the BJP and the JD (U) increased their seats from the previous time, winning 37 seats and 55 seats, respectively, but they did not gain a majority, either. For this reason, attention was focused on the decision of the LJP, which had acquired 29 seats. Due to strong antipathy toward the RJD, Ram Vilas Paswan, LJP chairperson, searched to establish a coalition government with the Congress and JD (U) excluding the RJD and BJP. Meanwhile, the Congress declared its support of the RJD in a letter sent to Governor Buta Singh on March 2. Ultimately on March 6, Governor Buta Singh recommended, in a report to the central government, President’s rule in the State stating that no political party or a coalition of parties was in a position to form a stable government. On the following day, March 7, Bihar came under President’s rule for the eighth time in that state.

In the state of Jharkhand as well, political chaos occurred when no alliance could win the majority in the election. The main point at issue in the election was the corruption of the Arjun Munda government (BJP), and given the strong anti-incumbency tendency among the voters, the BJP was expected to have a difficult time. Looking at the results, BJP, the ruling party, won 30 seats and the Jharkhand Mukti Morcha (JMM), which is in the UPA camp, secured 17 seats, making them the first and second place parties, respectively (voter turnout 57.03 percent). However, neither the NDA camp nor the UPA camp obtained a majority of the total 81 seats, and so the key became the acquisition of the support of the other political parties. On February 28, the NDA selected former chief minister Arjun Munda again as a candidate for chief minister and met with the State Governor Syed Sibtey Razi to convey their intention to form a cabinet. In response, Governor Razi requested the submission of the list of names of supportive assembly members. The next day, both the NDA and the UPA claimed 41 supporters. BJP criticized Governor Razi for need-
lessly prolonging the formation of the cabinet of the NDA due to pressure
from the central government. On March 2, Governor Razi ordered Shibu
Soren, JMM chairperson of the UPA camp, to verify the formation of the
cabinet and the support of a majority. The NDA strongly criticized the
governor as there had been no sounding out of the opinion on cabinet for-
motion of the NDA, which had the largest number of seats, and the NDA
sought the intervention of the president. This non-neutral behavior of the
governor became a point of dispute in the Parliament's budget sessions
taking place at that time. On March 3, the Congress of the UPA camp dis-
tanced itself from the governor, saying “the governor acted on his own.”
Meanwhile on March 9, the Supreme Court, responding to Arjun Munda’s
complaint, ordered the pro tem Speaker of the Jharkhand Legislative
Assembly to conduct a composite floor test in the assembly to ascertain
who enjoyed the majority on March 11. However, the government failed
to comply with the Supreme Court directive to obtain a vote of confidence
in the assembly, and Chief Minister Shibu Soren was forced to resign. On
March 12, Arjun Munda was sworn in as the new chief minister, and on
March 15, the new government was announced to have won the confi-
dence of the majority.

**Election Held Again in Bihar**

What changed the political situation in Bihar under President’s rule was
the internal rupture of the LJP, which had greatly extended its influence
in the February election. On May 21, more than 10 state assembly mem-
ers including Secretary-General Nagmani left the party and joined JD
(U), a party that was part of NDA. Originally, LJP was a party that formed
by splitting off from JD (U). The NDA camp claimed that they immedi-
ately secured 122 seats, which was more than a majority. In response to
this situation, State Governor Buta Singh recommended the dissolution of
the state assembly on March 22, on the grounds that attempts at horse
trading had been made. The government made a decision that night, and
on March 23, the president dissolved the state assembly.

The rupture in the LJP acted to strengthen the standpoint of the RJD
within the UPA camp. On September 3, the Election Commission
announced that it would implement the Bihar state election over four days
in October and November. This time, the Congress was quick to
announce full cooperation with RJD, and it pushed Ram Vilas Paswan,
LJP chairperson, to decide whether or not the LJP would participate in the
alliance with the Congress and RJD. Meanwhile, Lalu Prasad Yadav, RJD
chairperson, demanded the expulsion of the LJP from the UPA tent because the LJP refused to cooperate with the RJD. Ultimately, LJP did not cooperate with the RJD and the Congress, and it formed a separate united front with left parties other than the CPIM.

The October elections, held under strict security, were reported as being the freest and fairest elections in Bihar’s history (voter turnout 45.85 percent). In the election results released on October 22, the JD (U) (88 seats, an increase of 33 seats from the February elections) and the BJP (55 seats, an increase of 18 seats from the February elections) secured a majority by winning 143 seats out of 243 seats, opening the way for a new government in Bihar after 15 years. Seats won by the UPA amounted to only 65 in total, including those won by the RJD (54 seats, 21 fewer than in the February elections) and the Congress (9 seats, 1 fewer than in the February elections). The LJP experienced a large decrease, from 29 seats to 10 seats. The reason for the NDA’s victory was that, firstly, the UPA camp was split in two; secondly, as a result, a battle unfolded between the incumbent RJD government and the NDA camp. In its campaign against the Lalu Prasad Yadav, RJD chairperson and the incumbent government, the NDA, which highlighted the clean image of Nitish Kumar (JD [U]) as a chief minister candidate and the agenda of “development of Bihar,” captured voters’ expectations. It appears that more than a few of the Yadav caste and Muslims who were said to be RJD’s support base switched to support Nitish Kumar in this election.

Following their defeat in the Bihar election, there were voices in the UPA that called for the expulsion of Ram Vilas Paswan; however, Sonia Gandhi emphasized the need for a gathering of secular groups and advocated that the UPA pull itself together in preparation for the five state assembly elections coming up in 2006.

**Trends in the BJP**

On April 4, the day before the silver jubilee celebrations marking the foundation of the BJP, BJP President Advani restated his commitment to Hindutva which is partly symbolized by the Ramjanmabhoomi campaign in Ayodhya. At the national council on April 6, Advani again stressed the relationship with the RSS, the parent organization of the BJP, saying that the party’s policy was overly focused on the issues of development and governance and that the support base which was their core was neglected. This return to a religious path was probably due to the party’s renewed awareness of the necessity of the relationship with RSS, in the context of
the leveling off of their support in Bihar and Jharkhand in February, in addition to their defeat in the Lok Sabha election in 2004. Incidentally, at almost the same time, K.S. Sudarshan, Sarsangchalak (Chief) of RSS, stated in a televised interview that “both the senior BJP leaders, Atal Bihari Vajpayee and L.K. Advani, should step down to make way for new faces and a younger leadership,” revealing his dissatisfaction with the BJP leadership. The relationship of the RSS and BJP had innate tension, with the BJP requiring cooperative relationships with other political parties, even if it meant compromising its own ideology, in order to secure its status as the political party that could be an alternative to the Congress, and with the RSS being dissatisfied with this. However, criticism from the top leader of the RSS triggered the arousals of criticism both inside and outside the BJP over its leadership and its political stance.

Criticism of Advani was reignited on the occasion of his statement made during his Pakistan visit which took place from the end of May through early June. Advani praised Muhammad Ali Jinnah, the founder of Pakistan, as “a great man” who had espoused the cause of secular Pakistan and said that the destruction of the mosque at Ayodhya was the saddest day of his life. It is thought that the aim of this statement by Advani concerning the Ayodhya incident, in which he himself actually had a leading role, was to stress the change in his own image, which heretofore had been strongly hawkish, and to emphasize the large contribution of the previous NDA government in the ongoing peace process between India and Pakistan. Advani’s statement was favorably received by JD (U), which is a partner of the NDA camp, and by most of the media. However, the RSS and related groups placed particular weight on the fact that Advani’s statement had been made in the “enemy territory” of Pakistan, and there were many who called for Advani’s resignation.

Inside the BJP, former prime minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee and others moved to protect Advani, but the existence of critical groups also became apparent. Advani, who returned to India on June 6, announced his intention to resign the following day, on June 7. Advani himself was displeased that, instead of receiving an overall evaluation of his visit, his statement was being distorted and he was being criticized. Thereupon, the situation was saved by having the party on one hand praise his visit as a landmark visit, and on the other hand, issue a statement that included criticism of Muhammad Ali Jinnah, such as “there can be no re-visiting the reality that Jinnah led a communal agitation to achieve his goal of Pakistan,” and “it continues to steadfastly reject the two-nation theory.” After this, Advani
withdrew his resignation, but the appeasement measures within the BJP did not lead to a softening of the attitude of the RSS. As a result of debate at the Conclave of Pracharaks in Surat during July 3 to 5, the RSS made a statement on July 9 where it seemed to refer to Advani, saying that it expressed “serious concern over the ideological erosion, behavioural mis-demeanour and violation of organisational discipline with impunity by some functionaries of a couple of like-minded organisations.” According to information that became available at a later date, the RSS had decided at the Surat conclave to formally request Advani’s resignation, and this had been communicated to Advani.

The person who stepped into this confrontation was NDA convener, George Fernandes (JD [U]). He urged the RSS to confine itself to sociocultural activities and argued that “a strong NDA and a united and cohesive BJP, fully and unequivocally wedded to the NDA’s agenda” was necessary before the next elections in Bihar. However, Fernandes’ statements were oil on the fire of the RSS’s indignation. On July 14, as a response to Fernandes, the RSS declared that if the NDA were going to pursue Hindutva, then the RSS would continue to support it. On July 17, Advani and the RSS held a discussion, and they reached a compromise consisting of the postponement of the national executive meeting which had been scheduled to start on July 21 in Chennai and agreement that Advani himself could select the timing of his resignation. It was judged that time was necessary for internal reorganization of the BJP and recovery of its presence as the largest opposition party during the monsoon session (July 25 to August 26).

On September 18, the final day of the party’s national executive meeting held in Chennai, Advani revealed that he would resign after the silver jubilee celebrations scheduled to be held in December in Mumbai. In his speech, Advani scathingly condemned the RSS’s intervention in the party. On December 31, Advani formally resigned from the post of party president, and as his successor, Rajnath Singh, former chief minister of Uttar Pradesh, was chosen. As the new president, Rajnath Singh set out to reconstruct the stance of the party on the two issues of improvement of the relationship with the RSS and maintenance of the party’s independence, stating that while he was a member of the RSS and would have no hesitation whatsoever about holding discussions with RSS, in the end the party would make its own decisions.

(by Mayumi Murayama)
ECONOMY

Economic Overview of FY2005/6
In the Indian economy in FY2005/6 (April to March), the agriculture, forestry, and fisheries and the industrial sectors achieved growth rates that exceeded those of the previous year, and so it is forecast that the real GDP growth rate was 8.1 percent, marking the first time in two years that it has exceeded 8 percent. The stock market is also brisk due to the vigorous inflow of capital, with the leading stock indicator, the BSE Sensitive Index (SENSEX), having risen from an initial 6606 points in April 2005 to more than 10,000 points in February 2006.

Financial and Monetary Policy Management in FY2005/6
Reflecting the NCMP of the UPA government in the FY2005/6 budget bill, the FY2005/6 budget policy gave consideration to agricultural development, poverty, and measures for unemployment, while also placing emphasis on reconstruction of finances. Specifically, the Food for Work Programme (a system for giving both food and wages as compensation for employment) which had been introduced in November 2004 was expanded, shifting to a National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme, and proposals were made to expand the number of households that receive food rations for the poor and introduce a National Rural Health Mission with the objectives of public healthcare to rural areas. Moreover, it emphasized the installation of infrastructure in rural areas, including irrigation facilities, electrification, installation of a communications network, and building and improvement of roads between rural areas, and it included a budget increase for primary education and school lunches. In the National Manufacturing Competitiveness Programme, which aims to strengthen the competitiveness of the manufacturing industry, there were set forth a support policy for the textile industry and sugar industry, a plan for nurturing the pharmaceuticals and bio industry, and a plan for further deregulation of trade. Regarding expenditures, a plan was incorporated to review subsidies for food, fertilizer, and petroleum products, which are the main subsidy expenditures, while continuing the indispensable subsidies to the poor.

Regarding taxes, there were revisions to reduce the tax rate and expand the tax base such as by expanding the types of industries that pay service tax and concurrently lowering customs duties and the corporate tax. Specifically, the peak rate of basic custom duty (excluding agricultural
products) was lowered from 20 percent to 15 percent, which means the peak rate of basic custom duty which was 40 percent in 2000 was reduced by 25 percent over five years. Also implemented were a reduction of the corporate tax rate from 35 percent to 30 percent (however, the surcharge on corporate tax was raised from 2.5 percent to 10 percent), expansion of the number of industries that pay service tax (10 percent), and raising of the minimum taxable income level of individual income. Starting from April 1, 2005, value-added tax was introduced to replace state sales tax.

In the initial budget, the revenue deficit as a share of the GDP in FY2005/6 was 2.7 percent, the same level as in FY2004/5, and a fiscal deficit of 4.3 percent was estimated. However, as of February 2006, the revised estimated figures were 2.6 percent and 4.1 percent respectively. The fiscal deficit as a share of the GDP, which worsened in FY2001/2 to 6.2 percent, is in an improving trend due to increased tax receipts as a result of the economic recovery. The Fiscal Responsibility and Budget Management Act effectuated in July 2004 makes obligatory the reduction of the revenue deficit to zero by FY2008/9 and reduction of the fiscal deficit to 3 percent by FY2007/8.

Turning to monetary policy, the Reserve Bank of India (India’s central bank) continued its stance from the previous year of both restraining inflation due to higher crude oil prices, etc., and fulfilling the vigorous domestic investment demand. In the Monetary and Credit Policy for FY2005/6 released in April 2005, the bank rate is kept at 6.0 percent and the cash reserve ratio is kept at 5.0 percent. However, the reverse repo rate (the interest rate applied when the Reserve Bank of India borrows funds from commercial banks using government bonds as security) was raised 0.25 points to 5.0 percent. The Mid-term Review of Monetary and Credit Policy for FY2005/6 released in October, while leaving the bank rate and the cash reserve ratio unchanged in an endeavor to maintain price stability and to continue to supple moderate liquidity to meet the demand for funds, the central bank raised the reverse repo rate another 0.25 points, to 5.25 percent.

**Economic Conditions in FY2005/6**

*Production.* According to the announcement in the Central Statistical Organization on February 7, 2006, the real GDP growth rate for FY2005/6 was projected to be 8.1 percent (estimate), marking the first time in two years that it has exceeded 8 percent (Table 15.1). In FY2002/3, the Indian
The economy grew at only 3.8 percent, but now it has achieved a growth rate of over 7 percent for three consecutive years, at 8.5 percent in FY2003/4 and 7.5 percent in FY2004/5. This is the first time that the economy has achieved growth over 7 percent for three consecutive years since FY1994/95 to FY1996/97.

By sector, the service industry, which accounts for 54 percent of the GDP, was the driving force behind the overall economy with a growth rate of 9.8 percent (contribution ratio to the overall growth rate was 5.2 percent), and the industrial sector, with contributions from construction and manufacturing, was buoyant at 9.0 percent (contribution ratio 2.4 percent). The agriculture, forestry, and fishing industry experienced a low growth rate, at 2.3 percent (contribution ratio 0.5 percent), but it was improved from the previous year. Looking at the growth rate of each quarter in FY2005/6, the first quarter was 8.1 percent, second quarter 8.0 percent, and third quarter 7.6 percent, which shows a high growth rate being maintained amidst slight downtrend.

Food grains production is forecast to rise slightly from 204.6 million tons in FY2004/5 to 209.3 million tons due to the fact that the rainfall during the monsoon season was near the annual average.
The growth rate of the index of industrial production (April–December), at 7.8 percent YOY, remained strong since FY2004/5 (8.4 percent) (Table 15.2). By industry, manufacturing was satisfactory at 8.9 percent and has been rising annually since the low in FY2001/2 (2.9 percent). In manufacturing, production increased conspicuously in textiles (18.6 percent), beverages, tobacco, and related products (16.4 percent), basic metal and alloy industries (15.0 percent), transport equipment and parts (12.5 percent), machineries (10.5 percent), and chemical products (9.7 percent). By product, capital goods were at 15.7 percent and consumer goods were at 12.2 percent, and so investment and consumer-related industries performed at a high level. After the growth rate of capital goods production fell to minus 3.4 percent in FY2001/2, it expanded at a double-digit growth rate for four consecutive years due to the vigorous investment in plant and equipment from FY2002/3 onward. Among consumer goods, consumer nondurables rose 11.7 percent and consumer durable rose 13.6 percent.

Sales of passenger cars (April–December), which are the typical consumer durable, displayed a growth rate of 5.9 percent, or 810,000 vehicles, and although this was sluggish compared to the 27.6 percent in FY2003/4 and the 17.6 percent in FY2004/5, it means that the market has expanded

---

Table 15.2. Performance of the Growth Rate of the Index of Industrial Production

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Share</th>
<th>2002/3</th>
<th>2003/4</th>
<th>2004/5</th>
<th>2005/6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>8.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By industry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mining</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturing</td>
<td>79.4</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>9.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By account</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic goods</td>
<td>35.6</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital goods</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>13.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate goods</td>
<td>26.5</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer goods</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>11.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer durables</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>-6.3</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>14.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer non-durables</td>
<td>23.3</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>10.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Note: Figures for FY2005 are for April to December YOY.
for four consecutive years. Two wheelers, at 12.7 percent, or 5.2 million vehicles, are forecast to reach sales of 7 million vehicles total for FY2005/6.

Prices. In prices, due to the slower rate of increase in prices of manufactured goods, the rise of the wholesale price index (April–December), at 4.5 percent, was slack compared to the 6.4 percent of the same period in the previous year. However, fuel prices and primary commodities prices are rising, and the hikes in crude oil prices are putting upward pressure on inflation. The rise of the consumer price index (April–December) was 4.3 percent.

In response to the hikes in crude oil prices, the government lowered the customs duty on crude oil in March 2005 from 10 percent to 5 percent, and the customs duty on gasoline and diesel oil was also lowered. For kerosene and LPG, both the customs duty and the excise duty were exempted. However, prices were also raised on petroleum products. In June 2005, gasoline was raised by 2.5 rupees/liter (4.68 rupees in Delhi) and diesel oil by 2 rupees/liter (5.13 rupees in Delhi), and in September, gasoline was further raised by another 3 rupees/liter and diesel another 2 rupees/liter. The prices of kerosene and LPG gas, which are daily necessities, remained unchanged.

Balance of Payments. Looking at the balance of payments in the first half of FY2005/6, the current account posted a deficit of US$13 billion, greatly exceeding just in the first half of the year the deficit that was posted for the entire FY2004/5 (US$5.4 billion). The major cause was the trade deficit of US$31.6 billion due to the large increase in imports, which was double the deficit of US$14.8 billion in the same period the previous year. There was also contribution from the increase in crude oil imports, which accounted for one-quarter of imports, the increase in imports overall due to demand factors brought on by the strong economy, and price factors due to appreciation of the rupee. Meanwhile, service expanded its surplus in the first half of FY2005/6 to US$9.5 billion, from US$6.0 billion in the same period of the previous year, due to continuing strong exports of software services. The majority of the surplus in service is from software service exports, which amount to a US$9.8 billion surplus for the period. Transfers also showed a surplus of US$1.2 billion due to remittances from nonresident Indians.

In India’s current account balance, due to the fact that the surplus of services and transfers from FY2001/2 to FY2003/4 exceeded the trade
deficit, a surplus was posted for three consecutive years (Figure 15.1). However, starting in FY2004/5, the trade deficit increased because of the growth in imports due to the economic expansion and the hikes in crude oil prices, resulting in a current account deficit for two consecutive years and an expansion of the current account deficit as a share of the GDP from 0.9 percent in FY2004/5 to 3.9 percent in the first half of FY2005/6. This was the highest level since FY1991/92.

Meanwhile, the surplus of the capital balance doubled to US$18.7 billion from US$7.4 billion YOY. The main cause was the rapid increase in portfolio investment (net) which saw an influx of capital in the stock market, etc., to US$5.1 billion from US$500 million YOY. Foreign direct investment (net) also rose from US$2 billion to US$2.3 billion, and so India’s capital inflow is increasing. The overall balance was a US$6.5 billion surplus because of the capital balance surplus which exceeded the current account deficit. The overall balance has consistently posted a surplus since 1996, but the significant expansionary tendency of the current account deficit is cause for concern in the Indian economy henceforth. Foreign exchange reserves dropped slightly from US$141.5 billion at the end of March 2005 to US$137.2 billion at the end of December.
The rupee/dollar foreign exchange rate performed stably in the range of 43 rupees to the dollar during the first half of FY2005/6, but starting in October, there was an increasing trend toward a weak rupee. However, the real effective exchange rate (YOY) which takes into account the domestic–foreign price differentials appreciated by 3.5 percent during April through November.

**Trade.** Exports during April to December 2005 (customs clearance basis) were US$66.4 billion, an increase of 18.1 percent YOY, and imports were US$96.2 billion, an increase of 27.3 percent. Thus, the trade deficit, at US$29.8 billion, had already reached the level of the trade deficit for the entire year of FY2004/5 (US$28.6 billion).

Looking at trade by country and region (April–September), the trade with China continued to expand. China’s share of the total exports and imports, at 6.4 percent, was higher than the 6.0 percent in FY2004. China is India’s second largest trade partner after the United States (10 percent) and the two countries’ trade relationship has been getting closer. In the joint statement issued by India and China during the visit to India of Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao in April 2005, the goal was mentioned of expanding trade between the two countries to more than US$20 billion by 2008 (see “Foreign Relations” section).

By product, imports of oil and petroleum products (April–October) increased 41.4 percent YOY, making them the leading imports due to the effect of price hikes in crude oil products. In energy trade, with the Indian government attempting to diversify energy sources, imports of LNG (liquid natural gas) have increased rapidly in recent years. The LNG import base at Hajra, Gujarat, came into operation in April 2005, while the LNG import base at Dahej, Gujarat, has operated since 2004, and LNG imports (April–September) expanded greatly by 132.4 percent YOY to 2.15 million tons.

**Foreign Direct Investment.** During January to November 2005, foreign direct investment increased from the previous year (of US$3.2 billion) to US$4 billion. Software, electronics, services, and cement performed well and led foreign direct investment.

In 2005, announcements of large-scale foreign direct investment projects followed one after the other. In February 2005, Renault announced that it would establish a joint venture for passenger car production with Mahindra & Mahindra Limited. In April, Nokia announced the establish-
ment of a mobile phone factory in Chennai, and in October, Flextronics announced the building of an industrial park in Chennai. Moreover, foreign direct investment is brisk in the iron and steel industry and in the petrochemical industry. In June, the South Korean steelmaker Posco formally announced the construction of a steelworks with an annual output of 12 million tons in the state of Orissa. In October, British Petroleum (BP) and Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited (HPCL) announced the establishment of a joint venture in the field of oil refining.

**Easing of NOC Regulations and Foreign Direct Investment Regulations in Real Estate**

In the area of foreign direct investment policies, the government of India abolished “Press Note 18” which was pointed out as being one obstacle to foreign direct investment, and newly introduced “Press Note 1.” Press Note 18 was identified as an obstacle to new investment because if a foreign company was already conducting a joint venture, technology transfer or trademark agreement with an Indian company, then it was required to seek individual government approval to establish a new company in the same or allied field. Because acquisition of a Non Objection Certificate (NOC) from the Indian partner is required to receive individual government approval, it is known as the “NOC regulation.” The newly introduced Press Note 1 did not fully abolish this regulation but only partially eased it by not applying the NOC regulation to newly entering companies and changing “in the same or allied field” to “in the same field” for existing companies.

Moreover, foreign direct investment regulations were also relaxed in the townships, housing, built-up infrastructure and construction development projects where foreign equity had been strictly regulated. It was decided to permit foreign direct investment with up to 100 percent foreign equity on a limited basis in serviced housing developments over 10 hectares and in general development projects over 50,000 square meters.

In foreign trade policy, the FY2005 revision of the Foreign Trade Policy (FY2004–FY2008) that took place in April 2005 included easing of export obligation conditions in the Export Promotional Capital Goods Scheme (EPCG) which provides reductions of customs duties on capital goods, etc., on the condition that export obligations are achieved within a certain time period. Furthermore, the number of anti-dumping (AD) cases during the first half of 2005 (January–June) in India, which imposes
the highest number of AD in the world, was seven, following the United States (with 13 cases) and China (with 10 cases).

Amendment of Patent Act
Based on the WTO’s Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS), India put into effect a patent act (third revised) starting January 1, 2005. The patent system for pharmaceuticals and foods, etc., switched from “process patents” to “product patents.” In the process patent system, there is no patent infringement if the process differs even if the constituents are the same, and this system was the basis that allowed Indian pharmaceutical companies to manufacture pharmaceuticals at a low cost. Because approval for the shift to the product patent system was not initially received in time from the Parliament, the act was put into effect by the president and then the revised patent act was approved by the Parliament in March 2005.

(by Kohei Shiino)

FOREIGN RELATIONS

Further Progress in India-Pakistan Relations
Relations between India and Pakistan, which had gradually begun to progress toward a relaxation of tensions since 2003 during the previous NDA government, showed further progress after the change of government. As stated below, the rise of India’s global presence has made third countries such as the United States and China, which have conventionally exerted enormous influence on the bilateral relations of India and Pakistan, change their stance from a posture of supporting one or the other to a stance of pursuing foreign relations with each one separately. This fact has widened the latitude of options in India’s policy toward Pakistan.

On April 7, a direct bus service (covering 170 km) began between Srinagar, the capital of Jammu and Kashmir (JK), and Muzaffarabad in the Pakistan-administered side of Kashmir. The bus service, which had remained shutdown ever since the Partition in 1947, had been proposed by India in October 2003. This was the first concrete outcome of confidence-building measures developed in the comprehensive India-Pakistan dialogue that began in January 2004. Initially, there was disagreement between the countries concerning who would be allowed to ride the buses
and what documents they would be required to carry. Pakistan opposed India’s assertion that passports and visas should be required, on the grounds that this would be treating the Line of Control (LoC) between India and Pakistan as if it were a national border. Pakistan also sought to limit passengers to Kashmir people. However in February, in talks during Indian External Minister Natwar Singh’s visit to Pakistan (February 15–17), the first visit to Pakistan by an Indian foreign minister since 1989, the two sides compromised by agreeing upon an entry permit issued by each government in place of passports and agreeing to make all people in India and Pakistan eligible to visit anywhere in Kashmir. During these talks by the foreign ministers, agreement was also reached on the start of bus service between Amritsar and Lahore, early reopening of Pakistan’s and India’s consulates in Mumbai and Karachi, and study of the Iran-Pakistan-India (IPI) gas pipeline project.

The start of bus service was generally supported by people in both countries, aside from some extremists and hard-line separatist groups. Those opposed to the bus service held that it was a plot to keep Kashmir under Indian occupation permanently, and they threatened passengers who were scheduled to ride. Also, on the day prior to the start of bus service, an attack by militants took place, aimed at passengers who were going to board the bus in Srinagar. Even so, on April 7, buses traveled as scheduled from both India and Pakistan, and 19 persons from India and 30 persons from Pakistan crossed the LoC.

With the reverberations of the success of the bus service still lingering, Pakistani President Musharraf visited India during April 16 to 18. In an interview with Reuters two days previous to the visit, while stressing that he would not accept the LoC as a permanent border, President Musharraf said that he expected that more bus routes would be opened and that the LoC function as a soft border. Moreover, on the day following the interview, April 15, Indian Prime Minister Manmohan Singh stated that both national governments as well as the local authorities in Srinagar and Muzaffarabad should take joint responsibility and work to maintain the security of the LoC. Both of these statements by the leaders were highly regarded as suggesting a new approach to emphasize people’s contact and to institutionalize the cooperation between the two countries with regard to the Kashmir problem. This was President Musharraf’s first visit to India since India-Pakistan summit in Agra in July 2001 (attended by then Indian Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee). The nominal purpose was to watch the India-Pakistan cricket match, but this visit, where bilateral relations
were conducted in a better atmosphere than any heretofore, was welcomed in every way by India. In addition to the summit meeting on April 17, President Musharraf also met with the former prime minister, Atal Bihari Vajpayee, BJP President L.K. Advani, and various faction leaders of separatist groups in JK. The joint statement released on April 18 before President Musharraf departed India declared resolutely with regard to the India-Pakistan peace process that “the peace process is now irreversible.”

The comprehensive dialogues between India and Pakistan covered the demilitarization of Siachen Glacier and border demarcation at Sir Creek in May, cultural exchanges in July, and confidence-building measures concerning nuclear-related and conventional weapons and improvement of the trade relationship in August, bringing to a conclusion the second round of comprehensive dialogues that began in December 2004. At the foreign secretary talks held in Islamabad in September, together with expressing their satisfaction with the outcome of the second round, both countries agreed to hold a third round starting in January 2006.

The earthquake of October 8 affected both sides of Kashmir. From the standpoint of bilateral relations, it may be said that the earthquake contributed to confidence building because priority was placed on rescue and consideration of the feelings of the public. In addition to India’s offer of aid supplies to Pakistan, an agreement was reached to open the LoC at five points at the suggestion of President Musharraf, enabling transport of aid supplies and movement of people who had been separated by the LoC.

**India-China Relations Enter a New Stage**

The India-China relationship had shown progress under the previous NDA government not only in economic relations but also in the fields of politics and security due to visits by Chinese Premier Zhu Rongji to India (January 2002), Indian Minister of Defense George Fernandes to China (April 2003), and Indian Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee to China (June 2003). India-China relations began 2005 with the first-ever strategic dialogue, conducted by both countries’ foreign secretaries in New Delhi during January 24 to 25. This was to provide a venue for dialogue concerning a variety of issues such as terrorism, energy security, disarmament, and UN reforms. In the talks, both countries agreed on the necessity of the UN reforms, and China showed understanding toward India’s desire to become a permanent member of the UN Security Council. The talks also served a purpose in preparing the groundwork for Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao’s subsequent visit to India.
Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao made an official visit to India during April 9 to 12, as the last stop on his round of visits to four South Asian countries. Premier Wen traveled from Sri Lanka to Bangalore then went to Delhi on April 10 and conducted a summit meeting with Prime Minister Manmohan Singh on April 11. The joint statement issued following the conclusion of the meeting declared the relations of the two countries to be entering a new stage of comprehensive development and stated that the relationship was being elevated to “a strategic, cooperative partnership for peace and prosperity.” The joint statement also mandated promotion of a full range of economic cooperation, the establishment of a joint task force to raise bilateral trade from the current US$14 billion to over US$20 billion by 2008, and the exploration of the feasibility of and the benefits of India-China regional trade agreement. Also included was the promotion of cooperative relationships in various fields such as energy, culture, education, science and technology, flood control, and civil aviation links.

A total of 11 agreements were signed during this visit to India, and one of those was the “Agreement between India and China on the Political Parameters and Guiding Principles for the Settlement of the India-China Boundary Question.” This agreement, which is composed of 11 articles, first declares that it aims to resolve the border issues through peaceful dialogue, upon mutual confirmation that differences of opinion over the border issues will not affect the overall development of bilateral relations. Following the 1962 Sino-Indian Border War, efforts to resolve the border issues began when China proposed a package settlement through mutual compromise during the 1979 visit of then Indian External Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee. Subsequently during Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi’s visit to China in 1988, it was agreed to set up a joint working group on border issues. Furthermore, during Prime Minister Narasimha Rao’s visit to China in 1993, an agreement was signed on maintenance of peace and tranquility along the Line of Actual Control (LAC), which is the cease-fire line of the 1962 Sino-Indian Border War. This agreement was solidified by the “Agreement Confidence Building Measures in Military Regions along the Line of Actual Control,” which was signed during the visit of President Jiang Zemin to India in 1996. The Agreement on Political Parameters concluded this time includes the contentions of both China, which seeks a package settlement of the border problems, and India, which says that the current situation must be taken into account. There is a possibility that scheme it calls for will be put into effect henceforth, including China’s renunciation of possession rights in Arunachal Pradesh.
in the east in return for India’s renunciation of possession rights in Aksai Chin, a western border region under Chinese occupation. The China’s recognition of Sikkim as a state of India was specified in the joint statement where it referred to advancement of cross-border trade.

Meanwhile, China avoided clear support for India’s candidature to the UN Security Council, although the Chinese mentioned their understanding and support of India’s wish to play an active role in the United Nations and UN issues. Foreign Secretary Shyam Saran recognized that there are differences in the approaches of the two countries concerning UN Security Council reform and said that the Chinese prime minister’s remarks this time were important and positive at the political level. Furthermore, Chinese Premier Wen expressed opposition to the gaining of permanent membership on the UN Security Council by Japan, a matter in which India was cooperating together with Germany and Brazil.

**Relations with Japan**

The first visit in five years to India by a Japanese prime minister, since Japanese Prime Minister Yoshiro Mori’s visit in August 2000, was made by Prime Minister Junichiro Koizumi from April 28 to 30. Following a meeting with Prime Minister Manmohan Singh, there were released a joint statement entitled “Japan-India Partnership in a New Asian Era: Strategic Orientation of Japan-India Global Partnership” and an Eight-fold Initiative for Strengthening Japan-India Global Partnership. The aim of the joint statement was to deepen the global partnership between Japan and India that was begun in 2000, and for that reason it discussed the strengthening of strategic orientation. The eight-fold initiative advocates (1) enhanced and upgraded dialogue architecture; (2) comprehensive economic engagement, through expansion of trade, investment flows and other areas of economic cooperation, and exploration of a Japan-India economic partnership agreement; (3) enhanced security dialogue and cooperation; (4) the science and technology initiative; (5) cultural and academic initiatives and strengthening of people-to-people contacts; (6) cooperation in ushering in a new Asian era (realization of an East Asian Community and Indian participation in an East Asian Summit); (7) cooperation in the United Nations and other international organizations; and (8) cooperation in responding to global challenges and opportunities.

The reporting in the Indian media showed an undeniable tendency to negatively compare this visit with the visit of Premier Wen, which was deemed a great success for India, with statements appearing here and
there such as “no specific agreements were concluded this time” and “the ‘strategic partnership’ of the two countries was not defined.” There has been a sharp increase in visits to India by government officials and private sector leaders from Japan, including former Japanese prime minister Mori, prime minister’s aide Yoriko Kawaguchi (former minister of foreign affairs), and Liberal Democratic Party (LDP) secretary-general Shinzo Abe. In January 2006, Japanese Foreign Minister Taro Aso visited India as his first visit to an Asian country after his appointment as foreign minister for bilateral talks that were a follow-up of Prime Minister Koizumi’s visit. In 2006, a visit to Japan by Prime Minister Manmohan Singh is also scheduled, and it is expected that this will provide momentum for India-Japan relations.

**Closer Relations between India and the United States**

The relationship between India and the United States has rapidly become closer since January 2004 when former Prime Minister Vajpayee and US President Bush declared the start of “Next Steps in Strategic Partnership” (NSSP). The major changes in recent years in the India-US relationship have been that the United States has recognized India as a global player, and is attempting to adjust its agenda likewise, and that the United States is displaying a stance wherein it separates its relationships with India and Pakistan and works to strengthen each relationship separately.

On March 15 and 16, US Secretary of State Rice visited India for the first time. In a meeting with Prime Minister Manmohan Singh and External Minister Natwar Singh, US Secretary of State Rice formally stated the United States’ opposition to the pipeline construction project with Iran and then recognized India’s energy demand and proposed the start of wider-ranging energy talks.

In March 2005, the United States decided to sell to Pakistan the F16 fighter jets which it had frozen since the early 1990s. Prime Minister Manmohan Singh, who was informed of this decision beforehand by a telephone call from the US President Bush, expressed great disappointment. However the same day, the United States permitted US companies to offer multi-role combat aircraft to India, and it was also communicated to India that the United States was considering civilian nuclear energy and nuclear safety cooperation. US Secretary of State Rice said in a *Washington Post* interview, “The sale of the jets to Islamabad should not be understood in isolation,” for Washington was trying to “solidify and extend relations” with both New Delhi and Islamabad at a time when good rela-
tions existed with both countries. She also stated, “what we are trying to do is break out of the notion that this is a hyphenated relationship— somehow that anything that happens that’s good for Pakistan has to be bad for India and vice versa.”

Cooperation in the military arena materialized in an agreement for strengthening new military cooperation when Minister of Defense Pranab Mukherjee visited the United States in June. The agreement stressed that defense cooperation was one part of the bilateral strategic partnership and stated that, during the coming 10 years, study would be conducted on the possibilities of expanding defense-related commerce, strengthening joint maneuvers and assistance, and joint production and technological assistance for weapons.

The most critical moment of the India-US relationship came in July during Prime Minister Manmohan Singh’s visit to the United States. Prime Minister Manmohan Singh, who was given a large-scale welcome, met with US President Bush on July 18 and issued a joint statement. In the statement, after declaring the NSSP finished and elevating the two countries’ relationship to a global partnership, agreement was stated in the five areas of the economy, energy and the environment, democracy and development, nonproliferation and security, and high technology and space. The points that attracted the most attention this time were the reference to India as “a responsible state with advanced nuclear technology” in the latter half of the document and the fact that it permitted civil nuclear energy cooperation and trade, making an exception for India which was not a signatory nation of the Treaty on the Non-proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT). For this, the Bush administration promised that it would take steps for legal and policy adjustment in the US Congress and iron out differences with friendly nations and related countries, and India promised to separate civilian and military nuclear facilities, take a decision to place voluntarily its civilian nuclear facilities under the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards, and continue its unilateral moratorium on nuclear testing. This move caused a large reaction both inside and outside the two countries. One of the members of the Energy Committee in the US House of Representatives criticized it, saying that it would create a bad precedent. A spokesperson for the British Foreign Office announced, “The U.K. policy on the issue remains until India signs the NPT. We want all nuclear countries to adhere to the Treaty.” In contrast, France and Russia expressed their agreement with the move. Within India, former prime minister Vajpayee expressed criti-
cism, saying, whereas India made specific, long-term promises, “the United States merely made promises, which it may not be able to see through, in either the US Congress or its friends in the exclusive nuclear club” and that India will be denied flexibility to determine the size of its own nuclear deterrent. The left parties, while strongly criticizing the fact that agreement was made on nuclear cooperation without consulting the supporting parties, declared that it was concerned whether intangible promises made by the United States would restrict India from pursuing an independent nuclear technology for peaceful purposes.

Meanwhile, the United States did not commit itself to allowing India permanent membership on the UN Security Council.

Strengthening of nuclear cooperation with the United States complicated India’s stance with regard to suspicions over its nuclear development with Iran. At the September IAEA Board of Directors Meeting, India voted in agreement with the proposal made by the United States and others to place the Iran problem on the agenda of the UN Security Council. This move was strongly criticized, not only by Iran but also the left parties and BJP. Subsequently, at the IAEA Board of Directors Meeting held again in November, India adopted the stance of not agreeing with placement of the matter before the UN Security Council, as a result of discussion between the UPA camp and the left parties. In November, the Board of Directors Meeting put off submitting the matter, but at the emergency Board of Directors Meeting held on February 4, 2006, it was decided to submit the matter, with the agreement of 27 out of 35 countries, including India. The Ministry of External Affairs stated with regard to India’s stance that “India had worked together with the Non-Aligned Movement group in Vienna to soften the resolution” and “should not be interpreted as in any way detracting from the traditionally close and friendly relations” with Iran. As discussed below, India was pursuing discussions with Iran concerning the installation of a pipeline to import natural gas, and up to this point, Iran had not gone so far as to say that it would scrap the plan. However, it is thought that this plan will be affected by how much distance India maintains in its relationship with the United States.

**More Active Energy Diplomacy**

With India’s demand for energy growing, the Indian government is actively engaging in energy diplomacy with the surrounding countries of Iran, Pakistan, Turkmenistan, Myanmar, and Bangladesh, etc. There were security issues with regard to the importation of natural gas by pipeline
from Iran because it passes through Pakistan, but the pipeline project is displaying rapid progress as relations between India and Pakistan improve.

In February 2005, the Cabinet decided to start negotiations on the construction of the natural gas pipeline with Iran, Pakistan, and Bangladesh, etc., through the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas. Subsequently, after agreement was reached to discuss energy cooperation between both countries’ ministers of oil and natural gas, including the pipeline project, at the India-Pakistan summit meeting held in April 2005, Mani Shankar Aiyar, petroleum and natural gas minister, visited Pakistan in June, held discussions on natural gas imports from Iran and Turkmenistan, and agreed to establish a Joint Study Group (JSG). Minister Aiyar also visited Iran in that same month, conducted discussions concerning imports via pipeline together with LNG imports, and reached agreement on the establishment of a Special Joint Study Group (SJSG). Meetings of the joint study groups with both Pakistan and Iran are ongoing and the discussion continues.

In January 2005, the ministers in charge of energy from India, Myanmar, and Bangladesh held trilateral talks in Yangon, and agreement was reached on Myanmar’s exports of natural gas through a pipeline across Bangladesh and on the establishment of a technology and trade working group.

Moreover, in response to hikes in oil prices, in May 2005 the government adopted a plan to prepare strategic oil reserves in the future. Specifically, this is a plan to prepare strategic oil reserves of 5 million tons in Mangalore and Visakhapatnam, etc., through subsidiaries of the state-operated Indian Oil Company (IOC).

**Trade Diplomacy with East Asia**

The Indian government had been actively engaging in trade diplomacy with East Asia under the Look East Policy. Prime Minister Singh attended the first East Asia Summit held in Kuala Lumpur in December 2005. The summit statement incorporated the declaration that “the East Asia Summit could play a significant role in community building in this region,” and the statement left the impression that India’s presence had increased in the East Asia community concept.

As a result of negotiations conducted since 2002, in June 2005 India and Singapore signed the Comprehensive Economic Cooperation Agreement (CECA) which came into effect in August. The CECA with
Singapore was the first comprehensive FTA signed by India with an East
Asian country. With regard to reduction of customs duty, Singapore abol-
ished customs duty on all products. India abolished customs duty on 506
products from August and will progressively abolish or reduce customs
duty on 4,609 products, but a majority of 6,551 products were listed on
the negative list which was not subject to any reduction.

There is a conspicuous delay in the negotiations on the FTA with
ASEAN, for which the framework agreement was signed at the second
ASEAN-India summit meeting in October 2003. In the framework agree-
ment, it was planned to begin early harvest of 105 products starting from
April 2005, but this was cancelled because matters could not be settled
concerning rules of origin, etc. Moreover, the framework agreement
includes the progressive implementation of customs duty reductions
starting from January 2006, but the start has been postponed due to dif-
ficulties in discussions concerning rules of origin and sensitive products.
Difficulties are also being encountered in discussions on sensitive prod-
ucts in the FTA negotiations with Thailand with which early harvest of 82
products started in September 2004. While India gave the impression of
an increased presence in East Asia through its participation in the East
Asia Summit, delays are beginning to appear in the practical matter of
FTA negotiations.

In the framework of the South Asian Association for Regional
Cooperation (SAARC) which is composed of seven south Asian member
countries, the SAARC free trade agreement known as the Agreement on
South Asian Free Trade Area (SAFTA) which was agreed upon at the 2004
summit meeting went into effect as scheduled starting in January 2006.
Bangladesh, Bhutan, the Maldives, and Nepal were designated as the least-
developed countries (LDCs) in the region, and the customs duty was
reduced for non-LDCs to 20 percent and to 30 percent for LDCs within
two years. Subsequently, customs duty was reduced to between 0 percent
and 5 percent within five years for non-LDC countries except Sri Lanka,
within six years for Sri Lanka, and within 8 years for LDCs, and SAFTA is
scheduled to be completed in 2016. Rules of origin are used together with
value-added content criterion and a change in tariff classification criterion
at the 4-digit level of the Harmonized System. The value-added content cri-
terion is 30 percent for LDCs and 40 percent for non-LDCs. India’s sensi-
tive products, which are mainly agricultural products, textile products, and
chemicals, number 763 products for LDCs and 884 products for non-
LDCs.
In India’s relationship with Japan, after agreeing at the Japan-India summit meeting in November 2004 to establish a Joint Study Group (JSG) to discuss comprehensive strengthening of the economic relationship, it was agreed at talks between Japanese Minister of Economy, Trade, and Industry Shoichi Nakagawa and Kamal Nath, Commerce and Industry Minister, in January 2005 to begin policy dialogue for a comprehensive economic partnership agreement between Japan and India. In the Japan-India Partnership in a New Asian Era: Strategic Orientation of Japan-India Global Partnership announced at the Japan-India summit meeting held in Delhi in April 2005, it was agreed that a JSG would study a framework for economic partnership, including a Japan-India economic partnership agreement, and that the policy dialogue would study the necessary measures promoting closer economic relations. The JSG launched in June 2005 is supposed to produce a report within one year.

The Japanese and Indian governments reached basic agreement in October 2005 on reduction from 20 percent to 10 percent of the maximum tax rate on dividends, interest, royalties, and fees for technical services which are regulated by the convention for the avoidance of double taxation. Through this, the rate of withholding tax on software and services, which fall under fees for technical services, will also be reduced.

**WTO Hong Kong Ministerial Conference and India**

At the WTO Hong Kong Ministerial Conference held in December 2005, India highly appreciated the fact that expansion of preferential measures for developing countries was included. Based on prerequisites in the agricultural field such as food security and rural development in developing countries, a Special Safeguard Mechanism (SSM) for developing countries which recognizes quantity triggers was approved to cope with Special Products (SP) that are not included among the specific items eligible for customs duty reduction and rapid increase in imports. The Indian government evaluated this as a victory for developing countries because it protected the profits of farmers. India also welcomed the agreement to abolish export subsidies for agricultural products, to be implemented in advanced countries by 2013 and in developing countries by 2018, because it will improve the competitive situation for developing countries’ agricultural products vis-a-vis those of Europe.

(by Mayumi Murayama and Kohei Shiino)
ISSUES IN 2006

In domestic affairs in 2006, state assembly elections are scheduled in the four states of West Bengal, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, and Assam and in the union territory of Pondicherry. Of these, the focus of attention is on Assam. It is the only state where the BJP has a chance of winning power, so the party appointed a powerful top party member to be in charge of its campaign in that state as early as April 2005 and has started to focus its activities on the Assam election by making contact with the local political party, Asom Gana Parishad, which directed the antiforeigner movement from the late 1970s to the mid-1980s that aimed to expel illegal immigrants (implying Bangladeshis). Meanwhile, the Congress displayed a stance of promoting peace negotiations with the United Liberation Front of Assam (ULFA), but progress was not easy because of the strong wariness within the party against the ULFA.

The topic on the economic front in FY2006 is how to control the current account deficit, which is expanding significantly due to growth of domestic demand accompanying the economic expansion that has been underway since FY2003. In order to achieve that, an auxiliary issue will be whether or not the fiscal deficit, which is in a downtrend, can continue to be reduced. In the FY2006/7 budget, the revenue deficit as a share of the GDP is forecast to decline 0.5 points compared to FY2005/6 to 2.1 percent, and the fiscal deficit as a share of the GDP is forecast to decline 0.3 points YOY to 3.8 percent, and this conforms to the FRBM regulations of a 0.5 percent reduction of the revenue deficit as a share of the GDP and a 0.3 percent reduction of the fiscal deficit as a share of the GDP. In expenditures, further targeting of subsidy expenditures is an issue, and in revenue, expansion of the tax base, etc., is an issue. In trade policy, attention will be on whether India can make progress in FTA negotiations with ASEAN, where negotiations are rocky concerning rules of origin and sensitive products. Delays are conspicuous in the FTA with ASEAN, including the postponement of the start of reduced customs duties, and whether India can construct a genuine FTA with ASEAN will be a touchstone for viewing India’s negotiation of other FTAs in the future.

In foreign relations, India's increased presence is gradually broadening its diplomatic options. However, the rapid development of the relationship with the United States as symbolized by nuclear cooperation is bound to cause friction with other countries and domestic groups. This is the Manmohan Singh government’s chance to show its skill at how
well it can pursue advantageous diplomatic negotiations given such uncertainties.
IMPORTANT DATES IN 2005

January
1: Patent act took effect. The patent system for pharmaceuticals and foods, etc., changed from process patent to product patent.
3: National Security Advisor J.N. Dixit died. M.K. Narayanan, special advisor to the prime minister in charge of internal security, appointed to hold dual office as national security advisor for the time being (formal assumption of office on January 25).
6: Natwar Singh, external affairs minister, attended the Tsunami Summit in Jakarta and met with both Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao and UN General Secretary Kofi Annan.
12: Press Note 18 (regulation on foreign companies with existing tie-ups) was partially eased by not applying the NOC regulation to newly entering companies.
13: India, Bangladesh, and Myanmar agreed on the construction of a natural gas pipeline.
17: The Justice (Retd) U.C. Banerjee Commission which investigated the train fire at Godhra Station in February 2002 issued an interim report that the fire was accidental and not caused by arson.
27: The Cabinet Committee on Economic Issues decided to establish a national investment fund using profits from sales of state-operated companies as capital.
29: In the state of Jammu and Kashmir (JK), municipal elections were held for the first time in 27 years.
31: Joginder Jaswant Singh appointed as army chief, becoming the first Sikh army chief.

February
1: Concerning the change in government in Nepal, the Indian Ministry of External Affairs issued a statement saying, “This is a serious setback to the cause of democracy.”
2: Goa Governor S.C. Jamir dismissed the M. Parrikar government (coalition led by Bharatiya Janata Party [BJP]) and appointed P. Rane of the Congress as the new chief minister.
   - Prime Minister Manmohan Singh cancelled his participation at the 13th South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC) Summit scheduled for January 6 and 7 in Bangladesh.
   - The sectoral cap of foreign direct investment in telecommunications was eased from 49 percent to 74 percent.
3: Voting began in state assembly elections in Bihar, Jharkhand, and Haryana.
7: The Central Statistical Organization announced the real GDP growth rate as 6.9 percent (estimate) for FY2004.
8: National Democratic Alliance (NDA) held a protest movement against the dismissal of Parrikar government in Goa.
9: The authority of the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas to negotiate was approved when negotiations began concerning construction of the natural gas pipeline with Iran, Pakistan, Bangladesh, and Myanmar.
15–17: Natwar Singh, the minister of external affairs, visited Pakistan.
16: India and Pakistan agreed on bus service between Srinagar and Muzaffarabad, crossing the Line of Control in Kashmir.
22–23: The India-Pakistan Joint Study Group on Economic Cooperation held its first meeting.
24: The Ministry of Commerce and Industry announced that it would automatically route 100 percent foreign direct investment in the townships, housing, built-up infrastructure, and construction development projects that met certain conditions.
- Sri Lankan Foreign Minister L. Kadirgamar visited India.
25: Budget session of the Parliament started.
27: Election results announced in Bihar, Jharkhand, and Haryana. In Bihar and Jharkhand, no political party or coalition could obtain a majority. In Haryana, the Congress returned to power.
28: The Union Budget FY2005/6 proposal was tabled before the Parliament.

March
2: Shibu Soren, head of the Jharkhand Mukti Morcha (JMM), assumed office as the third chief minister of Jharkhand.
7: Bihar was placed under President’s rule.
11: Jharkhand Chief Minister Soren resigned because he failed to comply with the Supreme Court directive to obtain a vote of confidence in the Assembly.
12: The governor of Jharkhand appointed BJP’s Arjun Munda, who was a former chief minister, to the position of chief minister. In a vote of confidence on March 15, the support of the majority was confirmed.
15: US Secretary of State Rice visited India.
23: The Parliament approved the patent amendment act permitting product patents for pharmaceuticals and foods, etc.
24–27: Natwar Singh, the minister of external affairs, visited Myanmar.
25: President Bush telephoned Prime Minister Manmohan Singh to convey the United States’ decision to sell F16 fighter jets to Pakistan. The prime minister expressed his disappointment.
30–31: Prime Minister Manmohan Singh departed to visit Mauritius.
- A meeting of the India-China Joint Working Group on the Border Issue was held for the first time in two and a half years, in Beijing.
31: The real GDP growth rate for the third quarter of FY2004 was announced as 6.2 percent (YOY).

April

1: Introduction of value-added tax (VAT) started in most states.
- According to Thai government sources, implementation of an early harvest with ASEAN based on a framework agreement was cancelled.

7: Bus service began between Srinagar and Muzaffarabad.

8: The FY2005 revisions to the foreign trade policy (2004–9) were released.

9–12: Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao visited India.

11: At the India-China summit meeting, it was agreed to upgrade the bilateral relationship to a “strategic partnership.”
- The Communist Party of India (Marxist) selected Prakash Karat, politburo member, as its new general secretary.

12–14: The External Affairs Minister Natwar Singh visited the United States.

13: The Fourth Japan-India investment dialogue held in Tokyo.

14: Kamal Nath, Commerce and Industry Minister, visited Japan and together with Japanese Minister of Economy, Trade, and Industry Shoichi Nakagawa, issued a “joint press release on the strengthening the Japan-India economic relationship.

16: Pakistan President Musharraf made an unofficial visit, and a joint statement was issued on April 18 before he left India.

22: Prime Minister Manmohan Singh attended the Asia-Africa summit meeting held in Jakarta and spoke as an Asian representative at the 50th anniversary event in Bandung Conference.
- Prime Minister Manmohan Singh held talks with King Gyanendra of Nepal in Jakarta and conveyed India's resumption of arms support.

25: UN Secretary General Kofi Annan visited India.

28–30: Japanese Prime Minister Junichiro Koizumi visited, met with Prime Minister Manmohan Singh on April 29, and issued a joint statement and an eight-fold initiative.
- The Reserve Bank of India announced its monetary and credit policy for FY 2005/6.

May

5: The FY2005/6 budget bill passed the Parliament.

8–10: Prime Minister Manmohan Singh visited Russia to attend the commemoration of the 60th anniversary of the Soviet victory over Nazi Germany and held talks with Russian President Putin on May 9.

12: The Right to Information Act passed the Parliament.

13: The parliamentary budget session was concluded.

16–18: Foreign Secretary Shyam Saran visited the United States.

22: Event held to commemorate the First anniversary of the launch of the UPA government. The left parties were absent.
22–June 4: President Kalam visited Russia, Switzerland, Iceland, and Ukraine.
23: The president approved the dissolution of the Bihar state assembly.
   - China’s PLA Chief General Liang Guanglie visited.
25: Sunil Dutt, minister of youth and sports, died.
30–June 5: L.K. Advani, BJP president, visited Pakistan and met on May 31 with Pakistan President Musharraf, Prime Minister Aziz, and Foreign Minister Kasuri.

June
2: Nine moderate leaders including Mirwaiz Umar Farooq, leader of the All-Parties Hurriyat Conference, visited Pakistan-administered Kashmir by bus and met on June 7 with Pakistan President Musharraf.
   - Sri Lankan President Kumaratunga visited India.
   - Trilateral talks held by the foreign ministers of India, Russia, and China, in Vladivostok. Bilateral talks were also held.
   - The National Association of Software and Service Companies (NASSCOM) announced the value of India’s FY2004/5 IT service exports (up 34.5 percent, at US$17.2 billion).
7: Advani, BJP president, declared his intention to resign after being criticized for his statements about Muhammad Ali Jinnah.
8: The G4 (India, Japan, Germany, and Brazil) agreed on an amendment to membership in the UN Security Council. It included a 15-year freeze of the right to exercise a veto.
10: Advani, BJP president, withdrew his intention to resign following a resolution by meeting of the BJP leaders, the Parliament members, and chief ministers of states.
   - The Association of Biotechnology Led Enterprises (ABLE) released the FY2004/5 sales of the biotechnology industry, which were 47.45 billion rupees, a 36 percent increase (Y0Y).
13: Sonia Gandhi, the Congress Chairperson visited Russia.
17: The government of Andhra Pradesh determined the reservation of 5 percent for Muslims in government job and school admissions.
20: Prices of gasoline and diesel were raised.
21–22: Foreign secretary level talks were held between India and Bangladesh.
22: South Korean company Posco officially announced the construction of a steelworks in Orissa. Annual production is to be 12 million tons.
28: Defense Minister Pranab Mukherjee met with US Secretary of Defense Rumsfeld and signed a new framework for military cooperation over the coming 10 years.
   - The Citizenship (Amendment) Ordinance was promulgated to give the right to acquire Indian citizenship to overseas citizens of India who had emigrated to countries other than Pakistan or Bangladesh.
29: India and Singapore signed the Comprehensive Economic Cooperation Agreement (CECA).
July
6–9: Prime Minister Manmohan Singh departed for the United Kingdom to participate in the G8 summit.
12: The Supreme Court decided that the Illegal Migrants (Determination by Tribunals) Act (IMDT) of Assam is invalid.
17–19: Prime Minister Manmohan Singh visited the United States, had talks with US President Bush on July 18 where they agreed to cooperate on civilian nuclear energy. After the talks, a joint statement was issued.
25: The monsoon session of the Parliament began.
- At Honda Motorcycle & Scooter India Pvt., Ltd (HMSI), in Gurgaon, Haryana, an employees’ demonstration clashed with the police force.

August
2: The Lok Sabha approved a six-month extension of the President’s rule order for Bihar.
8: The Nanavati Commission’s report on the anti-Sikh riots in 1984 was presented to the Parliament.
10: Jagdish Tytler, minister of overseas Indian affairs, resigned due to suspicion of his involvement in the anti-Sikh riots.
12: The Japanese and Indian governments exchanged letters concerning missions of the Japan Overseas Cooperation Volunteers (JOCV). It was decided to resume JOCV missions to India, which had been stopped since 1978.
18: The National Rural Employment Guarantee Act was tabled before the Parliament. It was passed by the Lok Sabha on August 23 and by the Rajya Sabha on August 24.
24: The Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act passed the Lok Sabha.
25: The Japan-India ICT (information and communications technology) Forum was held in Delhi.
28–29: Prime Minister Manmohan Singh made an official visit to Afghanistan. It was the first visit to Afghanistan by an Indian prime minister since 1976.
29–30: Talks were held between Indian and Pakistani Home Secretaries.
- The Hindu Succession (Amendment) Act, which allows women to inherit farmland, passed the Lok Sabha.
30: The monsoon session of the Parliament concluded.

September
1–2: Talks were held between foreign secretaries at the second stage recap of the comprehensive dialogue in Islamabad.
7: The sixth India-EU summit meeting was held.
8: Prime Minister Manmohan Singh held talks with British Prime Minister Blair at Udaipur in Rajasthan.

12: While en route to the United States to attend the UN General Assembly, Prime Minister Manmohan Singh stopped in France to hold talks with French President Chirac.

14: While in the United States, Prime Minister Manmohan Singh invited Pakistani President Musharraf to dinner and held talks.

18: Advani, BJP president, announced that he would resign as party president following the party’s silver jubilee session in December.

24: In the regular board of directors’ meeting of the International Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna, India agreed to a resolution for referring the Iran nuclear issue to the UN Security Council in the future.

26–27: The sixth round of India-China special representative-level border negotiations was held in Beijing.

28: India and Pakistan agreed to establish a bus route between Amritsar and Lahore.

**October**

2–5: The External Affairs Minister, Natwar Singh visited Pakistan.

3: India and Pakistan signed an agreement to give advance notification prior to ballistic missile tests.

4: Talks were held between foreign ministers of India and Pakistan. India-Pakistan Joint Commission restarted.

8: An earthquake occurred in Kashmir.

18: State assembly election started in Bihar.

20: US Assistant Secretary of State Burns visited India.

25: Reserve Bank of India released its mid-term review of monetary and credit policy for FY2005.


27: Leftist parties returned to the UPA Coordinating Committee meeting.

29: A series of bombing incidents occurred in three locations in Delhi.

- Agreement was reached between India and Pakistan to open the LoC in five locations.

31: The Japanese and Indian governments reached an agreement on a 10 percent reduction of the maximum tax rate on dividends, interest, royalties, and fees for technical services regulated in the convention for the avoidance of double taxation.

**November**

1: Justice Y.K. Sabharwal was appointed as the Chief Justice of India.

2: G.N. Azad (the Congress), minister of urban development and parliamentary affairs, assumed office as chief minister of JK.

3: The Cabinet Committee on Economic Issues approved the steel policy.
7: Natwar Singh, minister of external affairs, was relieved of his post due to suspicion of corruption involving an Iraq humanitarian aid project and became a minister without a portfolio. The prime minister took up dual office as the minister of external affairs.

9: K.R. Narayanan, the former president, died.

12–13: Prime Minister Manmohan Singh attended the 13th SAARC summit meeting held in Dhaka, Bangladesh.

18: A minor reshuffle of the cabinet took place.

22: Results declared in the Bihar state assembly elections. Janata Dal (United) and BJP won a majority.

23: The winter session of the Parliament began.

24: Nitish Kumar of the Janata Dal (United) assumed office as the chief minister of Bihar.

27: Shivraj Singh Chauhan assumed office as the new chief minister of Madhya Pradesh.

30: Hiroshi Okuda, chairperson of the Japanese business organization Keidanren, held talks with Prime Minister Manmohan Singh. - The Central Statistical Organization announced the real GDP growth rate for the second quarter of FY2005 as 8.0 percent.

December

4: Prime Minister Manmohan Singh visited Russia and held talks with Russian President Putin on December 6. Russia promised to cooperate with boosting India’s capacity for civilian nuclear energy.

5: The Congress Chairperson Sonia Gandhi visited Russia.

6: Natwar Singh submitted his resignation as minister without a portfolio.

8: Norwegian Prime Minister Stoltenberg visited and requested India’s cooperation with the peace process in Sri Lanka.

11: A decision was made to change the name of Bangalore to Bengaluru, the city’s old name in the Kannada language, effective November 2006.


13: Prime Minister Manmohan Singh attended the Fourth India-ASEAN Summit in Kuala Lumpur. The same day, he met with Japanese Prime Minister Koizumi and Korean President Roh Moo-hyun separately.

13–18: The commerce and industry minister, Kamal Nath, attended the WTO Ministerial Conference in Hong Kong.

14: Prime Minister Manmohan Singh attended the East Asia Summit in Kuala Lumpur.
16: The cabinet approved bus service between Amritsar and Nankana Sahib.
18: P.M. Sayed, minister of power, died.
20: The 93rd constitutional amendment bill, which provides reservation for backward classes, the scheduled castes and scheduled tribes in unaided educational institutions, was introduced in the Parliament. It was approved by the Lok Sabha on December 21 and by the Rajya Sabha on December 22.
22–23: Foreign Secretary Shyam Saran visited the United States.
23: Parliament ended its winter session.
27: Sri Lankan President Rajapakse visited India and met with Prime Minister Manmohan Singh on December 28.
28: Terrorists attacked Indian Institute of Science (IISc) in Bangalore.
31: Advani resigned as BJP president. Rajnath Singh, former chief minister of Uttar Pradesh, became the new president.
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CABINET MINISTERS

Prime Minister and also in-charge of Ministries/Departments
(Ministry of personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions; Ministry of
Planning; Ministry of External Affairs; Ministry of coal; Ministry
of Power; Department of Atomic Energy; Department of Space):
Manmohan Singh (INC)

Minister of Defence: Pranab Mukherjee (INC)
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Minister of Agriculture and Minister of Consumer Affairs, food &
Public Distribution: Sharad Pawar (NCP)
Minister of Railways: Lalu Prasad (RJD)
Minister of Home Affairs: Shivraj V. Patil (INC)
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Paswan (LJP)
Minister of Urban Development and Minister of Culture: S. Jaipal
Reeddy (INC)
Minister of Mines: Sis Ram Ola (INC)
Minister of Finance: P. Chidambaram (INC)
Minister of Small Scale Industries and Minister of Agro & Rural
Industries: Mahavir Prasad (INC)
Minister of Tribal Affairs and Minister of Development of North
Eastern Region: P.R. Kyndiah (INC)
Minister of Shipping, Road Transport & Highways: T.R. Baalu (DMK)
Minister of Textiles: Shankarsinh Vaghela (INC)
Minister of Commerce & Industry: Kamal Nath (INC)
Minister of Law & Justice: H.R. Bhardwaj (INC)
Minister of Rural Development: Raghuvansh Prasad Singh (RJD)
Minister of Information & Broadcasting and Minister of
Parliamentary Affairs: Priyaranjan Dasmunsi (INC)
Minister of Petroleum & Natural Gas and Minister of Panchayati
Raj: Mani Shankar Aiyar (INC)
Minister of Social Justice & Empowerment: Meira Kumar (INC)
Ministry of Labour & Employment: K. Chandra Shekhar Rao (TRS)
Minister of Environment & Forests: A. Raja (DMK)
Minister of Communications & Information Technology: Dayanidhi
Maran (DMK)
Minister of Health & Family Welfare: Anbumani Ramdoss (PMK)
MINISTERS OF STATE (Independent Charge)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Heavy Industries & Public Enterprises and Minister of State in the Ministry of Water Resources: Santosh Mohan Dev (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Statistics & Programme Implementation, Minister of State in the Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports and Minister of State in the Ministry of Overseas Indian Affairs: Oscar Fernandes (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Tourism: Renuka Chowdhury (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Food Processing Industries: Subodh Kant Sahay (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Science and Technology and Minister of State in the Department of Ocean Development: Kapil Sibal (INC)

Minister of State of the Ministry of Non-Conventional Energy Sources: Vilas Muttemwar (INC)

Minister of State of the Ministry of Urban Employment & Poverty Alleviation: Kumari Selja (INC)

Minister of State of the Ministry of Civil Aviation: Praful Patel (NCP)

Minister of State of the Ministry of Company Affairs: Prem Chand Gupta (RJD)

MINISTERS OF STATE

Minister of State in the Ministry of External Affairs: E. Ahammed (MLKSC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions and Minister of State in the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs: Suresh Pachauri (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Defence and Minister of State in the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs: B.K. Handique (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Health & Family Welfare: Panabaka Lakshmi (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Coal and Minister of State in the Ministry of Mines: Dasari Narayan Rao (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Communications & Information Technology: Shakeel Ahmad (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of External Affairs: Rao Inderjit Singh (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Railways: Naranbhai Rathwa (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Shipping, Road Transport & Highways: K.H. Muniappa (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Planning: M.V. Rajasekharan (INC)
Minister of State in the Ministry of Agriculture and Minister of State in the Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food & Public Distribution: Kantilal Bhuria (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Home Affairs: Manikrao Gavit (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Home Affairs: Shripakrash Jaiswal (INC)

Minister of State in the Prime Minister’s Office: Prithviraj Chavan (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Agriculture and Minister of State in the Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food & Public Distribution: Taslimuddin (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Rural Development and Minister of State in the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs: Suryakanta Patil (NCP)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Human Resource Development: Md. Ali Ashraf Fatmi (RJD)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Rural Development: A. Narendra (TRS)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Railways: R. Velu (PMK)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Finance: S.S. Palanimanickam (DMK)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Home Affairs: S. Regupathy (DMK)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Law & Justice: K. Venkatapathy (DMK)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment: Subbulakshmi Jagadeesan (DMK)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Commerce & Industry: E.V.K.S. Elangovan (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Human Resource Development: Kanti Singh (RJD)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Environment & Forests: Namo Narain Meena (INC)

Minister of State in the Ministry of Agriculture and Minister of State in the Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food & Public Distribution: Akhilesh Prasad Singh (RJD)

Sources: A Gateway to Government of India Info over the web (http://indiaimage.nic.in/); Prime Minister’s Office website (http://pmindia.nic.in); Lok Sabha website (http://loksabha.nic.in).

Note: CPI (M)—Communist Party of India (Marxist); DMK—Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam; INC—Indian National Congress; IJP—Lok Jan Shakti Party; MLKSC—Muslim league Kerala State Committee; NCP—Nationalist Congress Party; PMK—Pattali Makkal Katchi; RJD—Rashtriya Janata Dal; TRS—Telangana Rashtra Samithi.
APPENDIX 15.3: MAJOR STATISTICS

### 1. General

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Population (million persons)</td>
<td>1,019</td>
<td>1,038</td>
<td>1,055</td>
<td>1,073</td>
<td>1,090</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment in organized public and private sectors (million persons)</td>
<td>27.96</td>
<td>27.789</td>
<td>27.206</td>
<td>27.206</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth rate (per 1000)</td>
<td>25.8</td>
<td>25.8</td>
<td>25.8</td>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food grains production (million tons)</td>
<td>196.8</td>
<td>212.9</td>
<td>174.8</td>
<td>213.5</td>
<td>204.6</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in consumer price index (%)</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exchange rates (US$1=Re) c)</td>
<td>45.685</td>
<td>47.694</td>
<td>48.406</td>
<td>45.952</td>
<td>44.932</td>
<td>44.232</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


*Note:* a) Includes all establishments in the public sector irrespective of size of employment and non-agricultural establishments in the private sector employing 10 or more persons; b) April–December, 2005/6; c) Year average except 2005/6; Average exchange rate for April–December, 2005/6.

### 2. Annual National Income

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gross domestic product (GDP, Rs. Billion)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At current prices</td>
<td>19,302</td>
<td>20,974</td>
<td>22,556</td>
<td>25,434</td>
<td>28,439</td>
<td>32,006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At 1999/2000 prices</td>
<td>18,704</td>
<td>19,781</td>
<td>20,526</td>
<td>22,260</td>
<td>23,937</td>
<td>25,866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growth rate of GDP at constant prices (%)</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita net national product (Rs.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At current prices</td>
<td>16,729</td>
<td>17,883</td>
<td>18,988</td>
<td>21,142</td>
<td>23,222</td>
<td>25,788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At 1999/2000 prices</td>
<td>16,223</td>
<td>16,910</td>
<td>17,281</td>
<td>18,517</td>
<td>19,649</td>
<td>20,813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross domestic investment (as % of GDP)</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>23.6</td>
<td>25.3</td>
<td>27.2</td>
<td>30.1</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross domestic savings (as % of GDP)</td>
<td>23.5</td>
<td>23.6</td>
<td>26.5</td>
<td>28.9</td>
<td>29.1</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


*Note:* a) Quick estimate; b) Advance estimate.
3. Index of production and prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2000/1</th>
<th>2001/2</th>
<th>2002/3</th>
<th>2003/4</th>
<th>2004/5</th>
<th>2005/6*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Index of industrial production (1993/94=100)</td>
<td>162.6</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>176.6</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>204.8</td>
<td>215.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index of agricultural production (1981/82=100)</td>
<td>165.7</td>
<td>178.8</td>
<td>150.4</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>179.2</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wholesale price index (1993/94=100)</td>
<td>155.7</td>
<td>161.3</td>
<td>166.8</td>
<td>175.9</td>
<td>187.3</td>
<td>198.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer price index (1982/83=100)</td>
<td>444</td>
<td>463</td>
<td>482</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


4. Gross Domestic Product by Industries (at constant 1999 prices) (10 million rupees)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture, forestry &amp; fishing, mining &amp; quarrying</td>
<td>496,583</td>
<td>525,360</td>
<td>493,952</td>
<td>543,404</td>
<td>549,945</td>
<td>561,713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturing, construction, electricity, gas &amp; water supply</td>
<td>441,731</td>
<td>454,217</td>
<td>485,228</td>
<td>523,323</td>
<td>569,839</td>
<td>625,591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade, hotels, transport and communication</td>
<td>413,328</td>
<td>451,166</td>
<td>492,409</td>
<td>551,542</td>
<td>610,115</td>
<td>678,128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing, insurance, real estate</td>
<td>242,279</td>
<td>259,990</td>
<td>280,831</td>
<td>293,545</td>
<td>320,554</td>
<td>350,858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community, social &amp; personal services</td>
<td>276,467</td>
<td>287,323</td>
<td>298,166</td>
<td>314,227</td>
<td>343,218</td>
<td>370,297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross domestic product (GDP)</td>
<td>1,670,388</td>
<td>1,978,056</td>
<td>2,052,586</td>
<td>2,078,041</td>
<td>2,193,671</td>
<td>2,393,671</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


5. Balance of Payments (US$ million)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2000/1</th>
<th>2001/2</th>
<th>2002/3</th>
<th>2003/4</th>
<th>2004/5</th>
<th>2005/6*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current account</td>
<td>-2,666</td>
<td>3,400</td>
<td>6,345</td>
<td>14,083</td>
<td>-5,400</td>
<td>-12,956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade balance of goods</td>
<td>-12,460</td>
<td>-11,574</td>
<td>-10,690</td>
<td>-13,718</td>
<td>-36,629</td>
<td>-31,635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Export (Credit)</td>
<td>45,452</td>
<td>44,703</td>
<td>53,774</td>
<td>66,285</td>
<td>82,150</td>
<td>44,761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Import (Debit)</td>
<td>57,912</td>
<td>56,277</td>
<td>64,464</td>
<td>80,003</td>
<td>118,779</td>
<td>76,396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisibles</td>
<td>9,794</td>
<td>14,974</td>
<td>17,035</td>
<td>27,801</td>
<td>31,229</td>
<td>18,679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital account</td>
<td>8,840</td>
<td>8,551</td>
<td>10,840</td>
<td>16,736</td>
<td>31,027</td>
<td>18,716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall balance</td>
<td>5,889</td>
<td>11,757</td>
<td>16,985</td>
<td>31,421</td>
<td>26,159</td>
<td>6,502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monetary movements</td>
<td>-5,868</td>
<td>-11,757</td>
<td>-16,985</td>
<td>-31,421</td>
<td>-26,159</td>
<td>-6,502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign exchange reserves (increase - /decrease +)</td>
<td>-5,842</td>
<td>-11,757</td>
<td>-16,985</td>
<td>-31,421</td>
<td>-26,159</td>
<td>-6,502</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 6. Foreign Trade by Country and Area

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>52,730</td>
<td>21,505</td>
<td>52,799</td>
<td>23,136</td>
<td>59,604</td>
<td>28,269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU 25</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>66,370</td>
<td>68,889</td>
<td>77,489</td>
<td>81,106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>12,081</td>
<td>13,439</td>
<td>13,892</td>
<td>14,862</td>
<td>15,927</td>
<td>15,418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>10,195</td>
<td>11,637</td>
<td>11,693</td>
<td>13,411</td>
<td>11,880</td>
<td>17,381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>8,042</td>
<td>17,964</td>
<td>8,298</td>
<td>18,270</td>
<td>10,973</td>
<td>20,517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Pacific</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>136,113</td>
<td>124,764</td>
<td>168,823</td>
<td>170,287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>13,579</td>
<td>18,625</td>
<td>20,607</td>
<td>30,314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>14,849</td>
<td>6,859</td>
<td>16,406</td>
<td>7,686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>9,764</td>
<td>9,583</td>
<td>17,054</td>
<td>11,602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>9,021</td>
<td>8,887</td>
<td>7,854</td>
<td>12,258</td>
<td>8,886</td>
<td>13,506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.I.S. and Baltic States</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>4,743</td>
<td>5,796</td>
<td>4,663</td>
<td>8,320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin America</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>5,183</td>
<td>5,351</td>
<td>9,357</td>
<td>8,553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>16,947</td>
<td>14,691</td>
<td>24,093</td>
<td>16,808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>255,137</td>
<td>297,206</td>
<td>293,367</td>
<td>359,108</td>
<td>356,069</td>
<td>481,064</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


### 7. Budget of the Central Government

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2002/3</th>
<th>2003/4</th>
<th>2004/5</th>
<th>2005/6 (Revised Estimates)</th>
<th>2006/7 (Budget Estimates)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total receipts (1)=(2)+(5)</td>
<td>414,162</td>
<td>471,368</td>
<td>497,682</td>
<td>508,705</td>
<td>563,991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenue receipts (2)=(3)+(4)</td>
<td>231,748</td>
<td>263,878</td>
<td>306,013</td>
<td>348,474</td>
<td>403,465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax revenue (3)</td>
<td>159,425</td>
<td>186,982</td>
<td>224,798</td>
<td>274,139</td>
<td>327,205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-tax revenue (4)</td>
<td>72,323</td>
<td>76,896</td>
<td>81,215</td>
<td>74,335</td>
<td>76,260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recoveries of loans (6)</td>
<td>34,191</td>
<td>67,265</td>
<td>62,043</td>
<td>11,700</td>
<td>8,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other receipts (7)</td>
<td>3,151</td>
<td>16,953</td>
<td>4,424</td>
<td>2,356</td>
<td>3,840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borrowings and other liabilities (8)</td>
<td>145,072</td>
<td>123,272</td>
<td>125,202</td>
<td>146,175</td>
<td>148,686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total expenditure (9)=(10)+(11)</td>
<td>414,162</td>
<td>471,368</td>
<td>497,682</td>
<td>508,705</td>
<td>563,991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-plan expenditure (10)</td>
<td>302,708</td>
<td>349,088</td>
<td>365,406</td>
<td>364,914</td>
<td>391,263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan expenditure (11)</td>
<td>111,455</td>
<td>122,280</td>
<td>132,276</td>
<td>143,791</td>
<td>172,728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiscal deficit (12)=(2)+(6)+(7)-(9)</td>
<td>-145,072</td>
<td>-123,272</td>
<td>-125,202</td>
<td>-146,175</td>
<td>-148,686</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>